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ABSTRACT

Black hole m assesin active galactic nuclei(AG N) are di�cult to m easure using conventionaldy-
nam icalm ethods,butcan be determ ined using the technique ofreverberation m apping.However,it
isim portantto verify thattheresultsofthesedi�erentm ethodsareequivalent.Thiscan bedonein-
directly,usingscalingrelationsbetween theblack holeand thehostgalaxyspheroid.Forthispurpose,
wehaveobtained new m easurem entsofthebulgestellarvelocity dispersion,��,in Seyfert1 galaxies.
Theseareused in conjunction with theM � { �� relation to validatenuclearblack holem asses,M �,in
active galaxiesdeterm ined through reverberation m apping. W e �nd thatSeyfertgalaxiesfollow the
sam e M � { �� relation asnon-active galaxies,indicating thatreverberation m apping m easurem ents
ofM � are consistentwith those obtained using otherm ethods. W e also reconsiderthe relationship
between bulgeabsolutem agnitude,M bul,and black holem ass.W e�nd thatSeyfertgalaxiesareo�set
from non-active galaxies,butthatthe deviation can be entirely understood asa di�erence in bulge
lum inosity,notblack hole m ass;Seyferthostsare brighterthan norm algalaxiesfora given value of
theirvelocity dispersion,perhapsasa resultofyoungerstellarpopulations.
Subjectheadings:galaxies:nuclei| galaxies:Seyfert| quasars:general| galaxies:kinem aticsand

dynam ics

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

An observationalproblem in research on active galac-
tic nuclei(AG N) is determ ining the m asses ofthe cen-
tral black holes. Application of stellar and gas dy-
nam icaltechniques, com m only used for norm algalax-
ies(e.g.Boweretal.1998;G ebhardtetal.2003),isdif-
�cult or im possible in type 1 AG N due to the bright
nucleus. A potentialsolution is the technique known
as reverberation m apping (Blandford & M ckee 1982;
Netzer& Peterson 1997),which has been used to esti-
m ateblack holem assesforabout30 Seyfertgalaxiesand
quasars(W andeletal.1999;K aspietal.2000). Rever-
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beration m apping allowsthe radiusofthe broad line re-
gion,R B L R ,to be determ ined by attributing the tim e
lag between variationsin the continuum and line em is-
sion to light traveltim e e�ects. Assum ing that the ve-
locity width,W ,oftheperm itted em ission linesisdueto
K eplerian m otion in the black hole potential,the m ass
can estim ated by M � � W

2
R B L R =G , where G is the

gravitationalconstant. Thus,this m ethod m ay provide
an opportunity to study the role ofthe nuclear gravi-
tationalpotentialin large num bers ofAG N.Butithas
notyetbeen dem onstrated that reverberation m apping
yieldsM � valuesthatareconsistentwith thoseobtained
from analysisofthestellarand gasdynam ics.G iven the
di�culty ofa directapproach,indirectm ethodsm ustbe
used to com parethesedi�erenttechniques.O urpurpose
in this study is to com pare reverberation m apping and
stellardynam icalm easuresofblack holem assusingscal-
ing relationsbetween theblack holeand thehostgalaxy
bulge.
The correlation between black hole m ass and

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407383v1
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bulge absolute m agnitude, M bul, (K orm endy 1993;
K orm endy & Richstone 1995),can be used to com pare
resultsofthese di�erentapproaches. However,com par-
isonsoftheM �{M bulrelation in activeand norm algalax-
ieshave produced conicting results. Two early studies
(Ho 1999;W andel1999)reported thatthereverberation
m apping m asses for AG N were sm aller than the stellar
dynam icalm assesin norm algalaxiesofthe sam e bulge
lum inosity. Thiscalled into question the validity ofthe
reverberation m apping m asses,suggesting a system atic
trend to underestim ateM � by a factorof� 5 (Ho 1999).
Alternatively,W andel(1999)suggested thatthe m asses
wereaccurateand thattherewererealdi�erencesin the
black hole m asses ofactive and non-active galaxies of
equalbulge m ass. M ore recently,W andel(2002),revis-
ing hisearly assessm ent,and M cLure& Dunlop (2001),
usingbulgem agnitudesdeterm ined in m ostoftheirsam -
ple from Hubble Space Telescope (HST)im agesand as-
sum ingdisk-likekinem aticsfortheBLR,�nd thatactive
galaxies follow the sam e M � { M bul relation as norm al
galaxies.
Itisdi�cultto m akea fairassessm entofthese di�er-

ing results since som e ofthese studies have used bulge
m agnitudesderived from the relation between bulge-to-
disk ratioasafunction ofm orphologicaltypeform ulated
by Sim ien & de Vaucouleurs (1986), while others have
applied bulge-disk decom position techniquesto ground-
based or HST im ages. Furtherm ore,bulges ofSeyfert
galaxiestend to be sm all| theirtypicale�ective radii
in allbut the nearest objects are a few arcseconds or
less.This,com bined with thee�ectsofthebrightnuclear
source in type 1 objects,which are ofcourse the candi-
dates for reverberation m apping, m akes ground based
estim atesofM bul quite tricky.
The relationship between black hole m ass and bulge

stellar velocity dispersion, ��, (Ferrarese& M erritt
2000;G ebhardtetal.2000a),providesan alternativeand
independent way to com pare stellar dynam icaland re-
verberation m apping results. In this relation,which is
strongerthan theoneusingM bul,�� ism easured in aper-
turesextendingtodistancesofakiloparsecorsofrom the
nucleus(G ebhardtetal.2000a,use aperturesextending
to the bulge e�ective radius,re,and denote their m ea-
surem ent�e).Thegoalisto standardizetheregion over
which thedispersion isdeterm ined and m oreim portantly
tom inim izetheinuenceofthenuclearblack holeon the
stellarkinem atics.
The sm allnum ber ofpublished �� m easurem ents for

type 1 AG N,hasuntilrecently prevented a statistically
signi�cantinvestigation.G ebhardtetal.(2000b)found
no deviation for7 Seyfert1sfrom the M � � �e relation.
The sam e conclusion wasreached by Nelson (2000),us-
ing FW HM [O III] in place of��,on the assum ption that
theforbidden linekinem aticsin Seyfertgalaxiesarepre-
dom inantly theresultofvirialm otion in thebulgegrav-
itationalpotential(e.g.Nelson & W hittle 1996). Also,
Ferrareseetal.(2001) obtained �� m easurem ents for 6
Seyfert1 galaxiesand �nd these valuesto be consistent
with expectationsfrom the M � � �� relation.
In thispaperwepresentnew m easurem entsof�� in 14

Seyfert1 galaxiesto check the M � valuesobtained from
reverberation m apping forconsistency with theM � � �e

relation established by stellardynam icaltechniques.O b-
servationsofthe Ca IItripletlines and velocity disper-

TA BLE 1

Velocity D ispersionsin Seyfert1 G alaxies

N am e A perture ���� cz�� logM �
�

(00) (km /s) (km /s) (M � )

N G C 3227 4.7 136�4 1187�5 7:56
+ 0:14

�0:21

N G C 3516 4.3 181�5 2657�6 7:23
+ 0:08

�0:09

N G C 4051 5.6 89�3 743�6 6:15
+ 0:32

�0:45

N G C 4151 6.5 97�3 1020�6 7:08
+ 0:23

�0:38

N G C 4593 6.5 135�6 2602�7 6:82
+ 0:25

�0:67

N G C 5548 2.2 201�12 5100�15 7:97
+ 0:07

�0:07

N G C 7469 4.7 131�5 4947�7 6:88
+ 0:30

�6:88

M rk 79 4.1 130�12 6540�8 8:01
+ 0:14

�0:35

M rk 110 4.7 91�25 10509�13 6:89
+ 0:13

�0:21

M rk 279 4.7 197�12 9062�12 7:41
+ 0:10

�0:10

M rk 335 � � � 6:58
+ 0:14

�0:13

M rk 509 � � � 7:96
+ 0:05

�0:06

M rk 590 4.7 189�6 7904�7 7:14
+ 0:10

�0:09

M rk 817 4.7 120�15 9409�11 7:55
+ 0:11

�0:12

A kn 120 3.0 221�17 9575�15 8:27
+ 0:08

�0:12

3C 390.3 3.6 273�16 16640�15 8:57
+ 0:12

�0:21

� The black hole m asses are those using the r.m .s. BLR widths.

Sources are O nken etal. (2003) for N G C 3227, N G C 3516 and

N G C 4593, H o (1999) for N G C 7469 and K aspietal.(2000) for

the rest.

sion m easurem ents using the Fourier Correlation Q uo-
tient(FCQ )arepresented in section 2.Bulgem agnitude
estim ates for 11 of these obtained from Hubble Space
Telescopearchivaldata arepresented in section 3.Notes
on individualsam ple m em bers are presented in section
4. In section 5 we discuss the results in the context of
the M � � �� relation and in section 6 we revisitthe M �

{ M bul relation to try to determ inetheorigin ofthedis-
crepanciesnoted above. O urresultsare sum m arized in
section 7.

2. SPECTRO SCO PIC D ATA

2.1. Observationsand Reductions

Longslitspectroscopy of16 Seyfert1 galaxiesand sev-
eralstellar tem plate stars was obtained on two observ-
ing runs (U.T.dates April10-14,2001 and Novem ber
1-4,2001)using the 4-m etertelescope atK ittPeak Na-
tionalO bservatory.O ursam pleiscom posed ofSeyfert1
galaxiesincluded in long term em ission line and contin-
uum m onitoringcam paignsforwhich reverberationm ap-
ping estim atesofM � have been published (K aspietal.
2000;W andeletal.1999;Ho 1999). The RC spectro-
graph was used with the LB1A CCD which has high
quantum e�ciency in the far-red (� 90% at 8500 �A),
excellentcosm eticsand no fringing (Dey etal.2001)|
an idealdetector for observing the Ca II triplet lines
(�8498:0;�8542:1 and �8662:1�A).These properties al-
lowed usto usea high dispersion grating (BL 380 giving
0.46 �A/pixelin the raw data)and a narrow slit(100 )to
achievehigh spectralresolution (� 1:1�A or� 40 km s�1
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Fig. 1.| R educed spectra are presented with telluric absorption correction and relative ux calibration applied. The position ofthe

Ca IItripletlinesare indicated by the barwith three ticksbelow each spectrum .The tick m arkson the lefthand verticalaxisindicate the

zero points foreach spectrum ,giving a sense ofthe broad range in Ca IItripletequivalent width.
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Fig. 2.| W e show the �nished spectra which were inputto FCQ and also the broadened stellartem plate. The spectra have been scaled

so that the m iddle line in the Ca IItriplethas approxim ately the sam e depth in each galaxy.
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FW HM ).W e used an order-blocking �lter (O G 570) to
preventcontam ination by second-orderbluelight,which
willofcourse be strong in Seyfert 1 spectra. Exposure
tim es ranged between 3600 seconds for nearby bright
galaxies (e.g. NG C 4051,NG C 3516) and 10,800 sec
for fainter objects (e.g. M rk 110). Standard spectro-
scopic reductions | bias subtraction,at �eld correc-
tion,geom etricdistortion and wavelength calibration |
werecarried outusing IRAF.Conditionswere generally
not photom etric so only a relative ux calibration was
applied.
The strong telluric em ission and absorption features

in the far-red presenta di�cultreduction problem ,par-
ticularly for the higher redshift galaxies in our sam ple.
For targets with z � 0:016, where the Ca II triplet
and night sky em ission lines begin to overlap (except
3C 390.3, see section 4), sky-subtraction was accom -
plished using the \nod-and-shu�e" observation m ode,
developed by G lazebrook & Bland-Hawthorn (2001)and
recently im plem ented at K itt Peak. Briey,by repeat-
edly re-positioning the telescope (nodding)and shifting
the charge on the detector (shu�ing),both the target
and the sky are observed at the sam e spot along the
slit and in the sam e pixels on the detector,perm itting
excellent sky subtraction. The drawbacks for the nod-
and-shu�e technique are a factorof

p
2 increase in the

sky noiseand extraoverhead tim eforthetelescopenods.
Although thereweredi�cultiesin theim plem entation of
thism odeatthetim e,wewerequitepleased with there-
sultsand we recom m end use ofthe perfected observing
m odewhereskysubtraction iscriticaland signal-to-noise
isnotofprim ary concern.
Atm ospheric absorption bandsbegin to be a problem

atwavelengthsabove8900 �A,again a�ecting the higher
redshiftm em bersofthesam ple.Even iftheCa IItriplet
lines are not directly a�ected,correction for these can
be im portantforachieving a good �tto the continuum
on the red side. W e therefore obtained spectra ofwhite
dwarfspectroscopic standard stars,m atched in airm ass
and observation tim e to our Seyfert exposures,to use
asatm ospherictem plates.Experim entation showed that
scaling the equivalent width ofthe atm ospheric bands,
by adding a constant value to the tem plate and renor-
m alizing,im proved the resultsin som e cases,helping to
recover good line pro�les for the reddest Ca II triplet
line.In thecaseof3C 390.3,theatm osphericabsorption
correction wasquite criticalsince allofthe Ca IItriplet
linesliein a region ofstrong atm osphericabsorption.In
partduetothebroad CaIItripletfeaturesin thisobject,
wewereablerem ovethe telluriclinessuccessfully.
Reduced,sky-subtracted nuclearspectra corrected for

telluric absorption are shown in �gure 1. The spec-
tra have been norm alized to the m ean counts in the
spectralregion near the Ca II triplet lines,whose po-
sitions are indicated for each object. It is worth em -
phasizing that a variety of spectralcharacteristics are
present in these galaxies. The Ca II triplet lines show
a range ofequivalent widths presenting a challenge for
analysis using the FCQ technique in som e cases. Also
a num ber ofnuclear em ission features,including broad
O I �8446,[Fe II]�8616,Paschen and Ca II triplet it-
selfin em ission,appear in our spectra and m ust be re-
m oved before analysiswith FCQ .In factfortwo galax-

ies, M rk 335 and M rk 509, no velocity inform ation
could be obtained (see section 4). G iven the associa-
tion ofAG N and starburstswe m ustalso keep in m ind
that the strength ofthe Ca II triplet lines m ay be en-
hanced by young stellar populations rich in late-type
supergiant stars (e.g.Terlevich,Diaz& Terlevich 1990;
Nelson & W hittle 2004).

2.2. Rem ovalofNuclearEm ission

Even in the far-red,the strength ofthe nuclearem is-
sion from type 1 AG N relative to the contribution from
the host galaxy m akes obtaining high signal-to-noise
spectra ofthe stellarabsorption featuresa di�culttask
| e�ectively,thenuclearcontinuum isa sourceofnoise.
Also broad and narrow linenuclearem ission,even when
nota�ecting theCa IItripletlinesm ustbecarefully re-
m oved before the velocity dispersion m easurem entscan
be m ade. In som e cases,where the stellar absorption
lines are strong and the nuclear em ission is weak, it
waspossible to include the nucleusofthe galaxy in our
longslitextractionswithoutfurtherprocessing.Forother
galaxies,however,thecentralrowsofthelongslitspectra
had to becorrected forcontam inating em ission features,
orwhen theabsorption featureswereentirely lostin the
noise,excluded altogether. O I�8446 and [Fe II]�8616
could often berem oved by subtraction ofa singleordou-
ble G aussian �t.In othergalaxiesthe blending ofem is-
sion linesand continuum wasm ore com plex,producing
an irregularcontinuum shapeneartheCaIItripletlines.
In severalcasesthis required subtraction ofa m odelof
the unresolved nuclearspectrum priorto the dispersion
m easurem ents.
Toproducethem odel,anarrow spectrum ,usually two

or three pixels wide centered on the nucleus was ex-
tracted. Next, the weak Ca II triplet absorption fea-
tures were rem oved from the m odelby subtracting the
spectrum ofastellartem plate,which wasbroadened and
scaled untilthe absorption lines vanished. Then,using
spectra ofnearby ninth or tenth m agnitude SAO stars
obtained prior to each galaxy exposure,we produced a
seeing pro�lealong theslit.Thiswascom bined with the
m odelnuclearspectrum and subtracted from the origi-
nallongslitdata to correctforthecontam ination by the
nuclearem ission.Them ostim portante�ectofthispro-
cedure isthatitrem ovesthe irregularcontinuum shape
from spectra im m ediately adjacentto the nucleus.This
was particularly helpfulin NG C 4051,NG C 4151 and
NG C 4593,wherethe continuum on the bluesideofthe
spectrum isdistinctly uneven (com pare�gures1 and 2).
This allowed us to extract spectra for the velocity dis-
persion analysism uch closerto the nucleus than would
have been possible otherwise,resulting in highersignal-
to-noiseand ensuringthatasm uch ofthebulgelightwas
included aspossible.

2.3. Velocity Dispersion M easurem ents

Velocity dispersions were obtained by analysis ofthe
bulge line-of-sight velocity distribution (LO SVD) using
theFourier-Correlation Q uotientm ethod (Bender1990).
For each galaxy a spectral region, including only the
Ca IItriplet lines and a sm allsection ofcontinuum on
either side, was used in the analysis (rest wavelength
8460 �A � 8716 �A).In m ostcases,thewidth ofthespec-
trum along the slit was chosen to cover at least 1 kpc
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Fig. 3.| O ur �� m easurem ents are com pared with those of

Ferrarese et al.(2001). The solid line isX = Y .

acrosseach galaxy. Fora few nearby galaxieswe found
thatextending theslitalltheway outto re (seetable2)
actually degraded the signal-to-noise while yielding ef-
fectively the sam e dispersion. In these cases we opted
for the shorter slit length. For the fainter targets an
optim alextraction m axim izing signal-to-noisewasused.
Although thisdoesnotgenerallycorrespondtore asused
by G ebhardtetal.(2000a)in de�ning theM � � �e rela-
tion,given thedi�cultiesposed by thenuclearem ission,
itwasa reasonable and unavoidable com prom ise. Nev-
ertheless,ourspectra include bulge starlightfarenough
from thenucleusto bebeyond theinuenceoftheblack
hole, while excluding em ission from the kinem atically
coldergalaxy disk.
G auss-Herm itepolynom ialswere�tted to theLO SVD

to determ ine the bulge system ic velocity, V�, and the
bulge stellar velocity dispersion,��. The uncertainties
in V� and �� were estim ated by running the FCQ algo-
rithm on M onte Carlo sim ulations ofthe data,created
using a stellartem plateconvolved with theLO SVD and
adding in noiseto m atch thatoftheobserved spectrum .
The results for the sam ple are given in table 1,includ-
ing M � values.Figure2 showsthedata used in theFCQ
analysisshifted totherestfram ealongwith thetem plate
broadened by the derived LO SVD.
Velocity dispersionsforsix ofoursam plegalaxieswere

published by Ferrareseetal.(2001). A com parison of
our results with theirs is shown in �gure3. W e �nd
that our values agree with theirs quite closely,with a
m arginaltendency forourdispersionsto belargeratthe
low �� end.Thism ay be a consequenceofournarrower
slit(they used 200 )which excludesm ore disk light| a
result that m ay be im portant for system s with sm aller
bulges.

3. BU LG E M AG N ITU D ES

ToinvestigatethereporteddeviationsofAG N from the
M � { M bul relation discussed in section 1,we have used
archivalHST im agesto m easurebulgem agnitudes.Ten
ofthe Seyfert 1 galaxies in our sam ple were observed
in the program of W FPC-2 snapshots (M alkan etal.
1998) using the F606W �lter and another,NG C 4151,
was observed with the F547M �lter. The m ain di�-
culty in determ ining the bulge m agnitudes from these
im ageswasrem oving the pointsource nucleus,which is
unfortunately saturated in the F606W im ages. To ac-
com plish this,m odelPSFs,created using the Tiny Tim
software package (K rist 1995),were shifted,scaled and
subtracted from theim ages.Thescalefactorwhich pro-
duced a m inim um r.m .s.deviation in theresidualim age
in an annulus incorporating the innerm ost unsaturated
pixels,was chosen as an initialguess. Since this tends
to overestim atethenuclearlum inosity,furthertrial-and-
error scaling of the PSF around this value allowed us
to �ne tune the results;the �nalbest subtraction was
judged by exam ining the rem ovalof peculiar features
ofthe outer PSF (rays and ring like structures) in the
residual im ages. Typically we found that a range of
scale factors produced acceptable results. The result-
inguncertainty in thebulgem agnitudes,which given the
subjective nature ofthe PSF scaling we uniform ly take
to be � 0:m 2,was folded into our error estim ates. Be-
cause the galaxy bulges are reasonably large in the im -
ages(re � 50� 100 pixelsin m ostcases)ourresultsdo
notdepend critically on PSF subtraction. The purpose
ism ainly torem ovetheextended wingsoftheunresolved
nuclearem ission and recoverasm uch ofthe innerbulge
lightaspossible. Form ostobjects,we were able to ex-
tend our bulge pro�le analysis down to about halfan
arcsecond.
O thercom plicationsincluded rem oving thecosm icray

hits from the im ages and accounting for em ission lines
from the Narrow Line Region (NLR).About90% ofthe
cosm ic rays were rem oved autom atically using a script
written in IRAF. O f the rem aining cosm ic rays those
close to the nucleuswere rem oved by hand. The broad
bandpassofthe F606W �lterincludesthe [O III]�5007,
[NII]�6548,�6584,and H� em ission lines which arise
in the NLR and willnotbe rem oved with the point-like
nucleus.Using the STSDAS task CALCPHO T,and the
m odelSeyfert2 galaxy spectrum provided by the SYN-
PHO T package,wewereabletoestim atetheNLR uxby
scaling them odelspectrum to m atch the[O III]ux tab-
ulated in W hittle (1992a). The [O III]uxesare alm ost
allrated quality\a"byW hittleindicatingthattheywere
obtained through largeaperturesand thatthereisgood
agreem entwhen m ore than one m easurem ent has been
published.Thuswearecon�dentthatwehaveaccounted
forthe bulk ofthe NLR em ission. Thisprovided a cor-
rection to ourbulgem agnitudeestim atesand islisted in
Table2.
Ideally,two-dim ensionaldirect�tting techniques,such

asthatofPeng etal.(2002),and a lessrestricted m odel,
e.g. a Sersic function,could and should be used to in-
vestigate the bulge m orphologiesofthese galaxies. W e
note in the descriptionsofthe individualgalaxiesbelow
(section 4) that the bulge pro�les ofM rk 590 and M rk
817 are better �t by exponentials than r

1=4 laws. Also
som e display inner spirals,dust lanes,lenses and bars
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Fig. 4.| Lum inosity pro�les and bulge-disk decom position are shown for Seyfert 1 galaxies from H ST im ages. The em ission from the

nucleus has already been subtracted from the pro�les. N ote the exponentialbulges in M rk 590 and M rk 817. A horizontalline shows

regionsincluded in the �tting,(ifnotpresent allofthe data wasused) gaps are usually associated with bars.
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thatfurthercom plicate the analysis.However,account-
ing forthese di�cultiesand the uncertaintiesassociated
with NLR em ission and saturated PSFs is outside the
scope ofourprogram .Thus,in thispaper,we adoptei-
ther the r1=4 law orexponential�ts to the azim uthally
averaged lum inosity pro�les and use these to estim ate
bulgem agnitude.
W e used the IRAF task ELLIPSE to produce lum i-

nosity pro�lesfrom theim ageisophoteswhich werethen
�tted with the sum ofan exponentialorr1=4-law bulge
and an exponentialdisk. In carrying out the �ts it is
im portantto avoid getting trapped in spuriousm inim a
of�2. The procedure we adopted to ensure m eaningful
results,wasto �tthedisk region �rst.Then holding the
disk param eters�xed we included a �tto the bulge.As
a�nalstep,we�tted both bulgeand disk sim ultaneously
allowing allparam etersto vary,using theparam eterval-
ues from the previous steps as the initialguess. The
lum inosity pro�lesand �tsare plotted in �gure4.Note
thepresenceofbarsorinnerovalsin a few galaxies(e.g.
NG C 4593,M rk 79,NG C 7469),seen asa run ofexcess
lightoverthe �t,between the bulge and disk. W e gen-
erally excluded these regions from the analysis. Bulge
m agnitudes were then estim ated from the scale length
and surface brightness param etersofthe �ts,assum ing
H 0 = 75km s�1 M pc�1 (asused by K aspietal.2000,to
calculate black hole m ass). Foreground extinction from
the M ilky W ay hasbeen rem oved,butno correction for
dust within the host galaxy has been applied. The re-
sultsaregiven in table2 and noteson thecharacteristics
ofindividualgalaxiesaregiven in section 4.
W e estim ated the errorin the bulgem agnitudesusing

M onte Carlo sim ulations. Random noise with the sam e
r.m .s.deviation asthe �tto the lum inosity pro�leswas
added to the data and the pro�le wasre�tted. The re-
sulting standard deviations in the �t param eters after
30 trials was then propagated through to estim ate the
errorin bulge m agnitudesfrom the �tting. These were
then added in quadrature to the uncertainty in the nu-
clearm agnitudesand adopted astheuncertaintieslisted
in table2.W ealso includean uncertainty of15% in the
distances ofeach galaxy to com pute the �nalerrors in
the absolutem agnitudes.
Bulge m agnitudes for several of the sam e Seyfert

galaxies were tabulated by M cLure& Dunlop (2001),
som e m easured using the sam e HST im ages, while
others were taken from the photographic study of
Baggett,Baggett& Anderson (1998). In �gure5, we
plotourvaluesagainsttheM cLure& Dunlop (2001)re-
sults,wherewehavecorrected theirvaluesto ourchoice
ofH 0 and totheF606W bandpass(sincetheyquoteM bul

in the R bandpass). The solid line shows X = Y ,and
suggests no system atic trends,although the large scat-
ter (r.m .s. = 1:m 3, com pared with the com bined error
estim ate of1:m 0) does indicate som e disagreem ent in a
num berofgalaxies.Although M cLure& Dunlop (2001)
werecarefulto avoid saturating thenucleusin theirown
observations ofquasar hosts,they do not discuss how
they handled the saturated nucleiin the(M alkan etal.
1998)snapshots.Also,in M rk 817wehavearatherlarge
correctionforNLR em ission,which toourknowledgewas
notconsideredbyM cLure & Dunlop (2001).In anycase
the large scatter,while disappointing,isnotfaroutside

TA BLE 2

Bulge M agnitudes in Seyfert1 G alaxies

N am e �
a

e
or �0 r

b

e
orr0 m bul �m N L R M bul

(m ag.) (00) (m ag.) (m ag.) (m ag.)

(F606W ) (F606W ) (F606W ) (F606W )

N G C 3227 18.31 2.63 13.24 0.09 �18.19

�0.16 �0.26 �0.36 �0.49

N G C 3516 19.43 7.41 11.91 0.02 �21.19

�0.12 �0.55 �0.29 �0.44

N G C 4051 18.58 3.10 13.08 0.05 �18.53

�0.12 �0.23 �0.30 �0.44

N G C 4151 21.40 20.86 11.52 0.00 �20.20

�0.09 �1.59 �0.28 �0.43

N G C 4593 20.63 12.44 12.01 0.01 �20.87

�0.17 �1.30 �0.37 �0.46

N G C 5548 21.49 11.03 12.89 0.06 �21.31

�0.26 �3.20 �0.71 �0.78

N G C 7469 19.66 5.21 12.93 0.06 �21.15

�0.14 �0.44 �0.32 �0.45

M rk 79 21.41 5.68 14.46 0.16 �20.29

�0.28 �0.70 �0.45 �0.56

M rk 279 20.31 3.89 14.53 0.06 �20.86

�0.15 �0.41 �0.39 �0.51

M rk 590� 15.99 0.71 14.79 0.03 �20.25

�0.03 �0.02 �0.21 �0.39

M rk 817� 18.25 0.98 16.54 0.44 �18.58

�0.09 �0.13 �0.39 �0.51

a
�e and �0 are the surface brightness �tting param eters forr1=4-law

and exponentialform softhe lum inosity pro�le respectively.
b

re and r0 are the scale length �tting param eters forr1=4-law and

exponentialform softhe lum inosity pro�le respectively.
� indicates an exponentialbulge was�tted to the data;allothers

are r1=4 law �ts.

what m ight be expected from the uncertainties in the
m easurem ents.

4. N O TES O N IN D IV ID U A L SEY FERT 1 G A LA X IES

NGC 3227 | The active continuum is weak, and
the Ca II triplet lines are seen at nearly fullstrength
(Nelson & W hittle 2004). Note the presence ofPaschen
absorption linesin �gure2 (particularly P14�8598:4be-
tween thetwo strongerCa IItripletlines)indicating the
presenceofayoungstellarpopulation.An F5IIIstarwas
usedforavelocitytem platein thiscase.Thebulgeofthis
galaxy is surprisingly sm alland faint given its Hubble
type(SABa de Vaucouleursetal.1991)and ��,perhaps
as a result ofthe dusty nuclear regions M alkan etal.
(1998).
NGC 4051 | W eak Ca II triplet in em ission can be

seen in thisobjectaswellasstrongand relatively narrow
O I� 8446 and [Fe II]� 8618 em ission.Allofthesewere
rem oved by com bining m odelnuclear em ission with a
seeing starasdescribed in section 2.2.
NGC 4151 | Nuclear em ission features in the Ca II

tripletspectrum were rem oved by com bining m odelnu-
clearem ission with a seeing star. Long and shortexpo-
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sureim agesforthisobjectwereobtained with theF547M
�lter. This allowed an accurate subtraction ofthe nu-
cleus. Also this�lterexcludesm ostofthe opticalem is-
sion linesso no correction wasapplied fortheNLR.The
m agnitude in table 2 hasbeen converted to the F606W
bandpass using CALCPHO T assum ing the spectrum is
wellrepresented by the Sb tem plate in the SYNPHO T
package. This is the m ost discrepant point in �gure5,
forwhich M cLure& Dunlop (2001)used thebulge-disk
decom position of Baggett,Baggett& Anderson (1998)
based on ground based photographicim aging.
NGC 4593 | Nuclearem ission featureswererem oved

by com bining m odelnuclearem ission with a seeing star.
NGC 5548 | Since the velocity dispersion falls o�

quite rapidly with distance from the nucleus a narrow
spectralextraction wasused.
NGC 7469 | The position angle and longslitextrac-

tion were chosen to avoid knotsin the well-known star-
burstring (W ilson etal.1991). O I�8446 wasrem oved
with G aussian �t.
M rk110 | Thiswasthepoorestspectrum in oursam -

pleand asa consequencewequotea largeerrorestim ate
forthevelocitydispersion.O I�8446rem ovedwith G aus-
sian �t.
M rk 279 | Broad, weak O I �8446 was rem oved in

norm alcontinuum subtraction.
M rk 335 | Ca II triplet in em ission

(M alkan & Filippenko 1983)could notbe rem oved.
M rk509 | NoCaIItripletfeaturesweredetected due

to the strong nuclearcontinuum .
M rk 590 | The bulge ofthisgalaxy isbetter�tby a

exponentialthan an r1=4 law.
M rk 817 | O I�8446 wasrem oved with doubleG aus-

sian �t.Thebulgeisbetter�tby a exponentialthan an
r
1=4 law.
3C 390.3 | Due to itshigh redshift,the Ca IItriplet

linesfallin a region relatively free ofnightsky em ission
lines elim inating the need for nod-and-shu�e sky sub-
traction.However,theatm osphericabsorption issevere;
carefuldivision by atm ospherictem platewasrem arkably
successful.

5. TH E M � { �� R ELATIO N FO R ACTIV E G A LA X IES

In Figure 6 we plot as � sym bols our �� values ver-
susM � valuesfrom reverberation m apping. W e use the
M � values directly from the literature, but note that
these are calculated assum ing random orbits for BLR
clouds following equation 5 in K aspietal.(2000) (see
also W andeletal.1999). W e discussthe signi�cance of
thisassum ption in section 6.Furtherm ore,asm entioned
in the note to table 1,the black hole m asses are those
calculated using the r.m .s. H� FW HM ratherthan the
m ean values,i.e.thevariablecom ponentoftheline(see
W andeletal.1999). Having tried both,we �nd no sig-
ni�cantdi�erencesin ourresultsusing oneorthe other.
For com parison, we also plot as + sym bols, elliptical
and S0 galaxiesfrom G ebhardtetal.(2000a),whereM �

hasbeen determ ined from stellardynam icalorbit-based
m odeling.Thesolid lineisthederivation oftheM � � �e

relation from Trem aineetal.(2002)and thedashed line
isa�ttotheSeyfertsusingtheordinaryleastsquaresbi-
sectorm ethod (hereafterO LSB,Isobe etal.1990).The
fourteen Seyferts,by them selves,show a strong correla-
tion (linearcorrelationcoe�cient,R = 0:73forther.m .s.

Fig. 5.| O ur M bul m easurem ents are com pared with

those of M cLure & D unlop (2001) rescaled to rescaled to H 0 =

75km s�1 M pc�1 .The solid line isX = Y .

m asseswith probability ofno correlation,Pnull= 0:29%
and slightly better for the m ean m asses R = 0:80,and
Pnull= 0:065% ).
In �gure6 there appearsto be no signi�cantevidence

foran o�setforSeyfertsfrom theTrem aineetal.(2002)
relation. Com puting the residuals ofthe AG N to the
solid line we �nd an average shift of� logM �= 0:21 in
the direction oflower black hole m asses at a given ��,
with a standard deviation of0:46 dex for the 14 AG N.
Clearly,the signi�cance ofsuch a shift is m arginaland
distinctly notin agreem entwith thefactorof5 found by
Ho (1999)using the M � { M bul relation.
The exact value ofthe slope ofM � { �� has been a

m atterofsom edebate.Theslope,4:1� 0:5fortheAG N
sam ple is not signi�cantly di�erent from the slope for
the norm algalaxies,although given the uncertainty,it
is beyond the ability ofthis dataset to provide a deci-
sive result. A largersam ple ofAG N m ightwellprovide
interesting constraints.
These results e�ectively con�rm the conclusions

of G ebhardtetal. (2000b), Nelson (2000) and
Ferrareseetal. (2001) that there is no distinct dif-
ference in the M � � �e relation between active and
non-active galaxies. Furtherm ore, it suggests that
the reverberation m apping technique for determ ining
black hole m asses in AG N produces results which are
consistent with m asses determ ined by stellar and gas
dynam icaltechniques. W e should em phasize,however,
thatthisisan indirectcheck on reverberation m apping.
A direct veri�cation m ay be possible should a target
of reverberation m apping cam paigns go into a low
lum inosity phase, allowing application of standard
stellar dynam ical analysis. Indeed an HST cycle 12
proposal involving target of opportunity observations
ofNG C 3227 and NG C 4151 hasbeen approved (Prop.
No.9849,PIB.Peterson).
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Fig. 6.| Black holem assisplotted againstvelocity dispersion for

Seyfertgalaxies from Table 1,shown as � sym bols and fornorm al

ellipticaland S0 galaxiesfrom G ebhardt et al.(2000a),shown as+

sym bols.Theblack holem assesforSeyfertgalaxiesaredeterm ined
from reverberation m apping, while the G ebhardt etal. (2000a)

m asses are from dynam icalm odeling of the nuclear stellar kine-

m atics.The solid line isthe relation calculated by Trem aine etal.

(2002)and thedashed lineisa �tto theSeyfertsusing theordinary

least-squares bisector m ethod (Isobe etal.1990).

O urresults,ofcourse,are very encouraging forinves-
tigations ofthe role ofblack hole m ass in AG N.How-
ever,the sam ple used here is by necessity com posed of
lowerlum inosity Seyfert1 galaxies.Furtherstudy ofthe
M � � �e relation isneeded to validate itsapplication to
m orelum inousAG N.

6. TH E M � { M bul R ELATIO N FO R AG N R EV ISITED A N D

TH E FA BER -JACK SO N R ELATIO N

Itisessentially conventionalwisdom thatactivenuclei
arepreferentially found in bulgedom inated galaxies(e.g.
Ho,Filippenko & Sargent 1997). Con�rm ation of the
M �� �� relation forSeyfertsisim portantsupportforthis
tenetofAG N physics. Itstrongly reinforcesthe notion
thatthebulgegravitationalpotentialplaysan im portant
rolein determ ining thepropertiesofactivity in galaxies.
However,ifwe accept that the M � � �� relation is the
sam eforSeyfertsasitisfornorm albulgesand ellipticals,
whatdowem akeofpreviousclaim sofsm allerM � values
in AG N for a given bulge lum inosity,discussed in the
introduction to thispaper?
In Figure 7 we plot M bul for the Seyfert 1 galaxies

in table 2,versusthe reverberation m apping M � values.
Again for com parison, ellipticals and bulges from the
G ebhardtetal.(2000a) sam ple,are plotted as + sym -

Fig. 7.| Black hole m ass is plotted against bulge absolute

m agnitudeforSeyfertgalaxies(� sym bols)and theG ebhardt etal.

(2000a) sam ple (+ sym bols) rescaled to H 0 = 75km s�1 M pc�1 .

The solid line isa �tto the ellipticalgalaxies.

bols,where we have converted their absolute V m agni-
tudesaspublished in Faberetal.(1997)to the F606W
bandpass and scaled to H 0 = 75km s�1 M pc�1 . G iven
thenarrow rangeofcolorsfortheG ebhardtetal.(2000a)
sam ple (hB � V i = 0 :m 95,std. dev. 0 :m 047) and the
expectation that the Seyfert bulge colors are likely to
be m ore scattered,we choose to apply the correction to
theellipticals.Theconversion wasdeterm ined using the
tem plate ellipticalgalaxy from the SYNPHO T package
and the CALCPHO T task (M F606W = V � 0:m 33).
Although nota strong trend,the m ajority ofSeyferts

lie below and to the rightofthe O LSB �tto the ellipti-
cals,shown asthe solid line.Thisisconsistentwith the
reportby Ho(1999)oflowerblack holem assesatagiven
bulge m agnitude. The m edian deviation in black hole
m ass for the Seyferts from the �t to the norm algalax-
ies is 0:4 dex,or about a factor of2.5. There is really
no signi�cantcorrelation forthe Seyferts,(linear corre-
lation coe�cient R = � 0:16),com pared with a strong
trend found for the ellipticals (R = � 0:80). This m ay
be due in partto the sm allersam ple size,butthiscan-
notbe the whole story since the Seyfertsshow a strong
correlation between M � and ��(see section 5).
W e suggest that it is the bulge lum inosities,not the

black holem asses,which arethe origin ofthedeviation.
Taken in thisway the bulgesofSeyfertsare on average
0:m 7 brighter than norm alellipticals with sim ilar black
holem assesbased on the distribution ofpointsin �gure
7. Strong support for this interpretation is found by
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Fig. 8.| The Faber-Jackson plot for Seyfert 1 galaxies

from Table 2 (� sym bols) and for ellipticaland S0 galaxies from

G ebhardt etal.(2000a,+ sym bols). The solid line is a �t to the

ellipticalsam pleand the dashed lineisa �tto the Seyfertgalaxies.
The Seyfert galaxies in the sam ple show a tendency for brighter

M bul at a given ��.

plotting the Faber-Jackson diagram , �� vs. M bul, for
both sam ples,shown in �g.8. W e �nd that that at a
given �� the Seyfert galaxies tend to lie above the �t
to the norm algalaxies. The m ean residualin M bul for
the Seyferts relative to the norm algalaxy �t is � 0:m 4.
Furtherm orethereisa m oderately strong correlation for
the Seyferts,(R = � 0:6). This im provem ent over the
results for M bul vs. M � naturally suggests that M bul

is m ore closely related to �� than to M �,and that the
increase in bulge lum inosities with black hole m assesis
secondary and followsthrough theirm utualtrendswith
velocity dispersion.
The result is identical to that of Nelson & W hittle

(1996)who found a sim ilaro�setfora m uch largersam -
ple, consisting of m ostly Seyfert 2s. The result also
con�rm s the earlier conclusions ofW hittle (1992b,c)
who used galaxy rotation am plitudeand FW HM [O III]as
virialparam eters,todem onstrateatendency forbrighter
bulgesin Seyfertsthan norm algalaxiesofthesam ebulge
m ass. Som e am biguity rem ained, however, since the
bulge m agnitudesin those studieswere notobtained by
bulge/disk decom position. Instead,after correcting for
nuclearem ission,therelation between bulge-to-diskratio
and HubblestageofSim ien & de Vaucouleurs(1986)was
used to estim ate bulge m agnitudes. This technique has
been criticized byM cLure& Dunlop (2001)and W andel
(2002) who suggest that it results in overestim ates of

M bul.Thepresentcon�rm ationoftheo�setin theFaber-
Jackson relation for Seyferts using explicit bulge-disk-
nucleusseparation,however,suggeststhatwhilethereis
adm ittedly signi�cantscatter,any system atic errorsare
sm all.
In contrasttotheHo(1999)result,M cLure & Dunlop

(2001) and W andel (2002) claim no deviation in the
M � | M bul relation for Seyfert and norm al galax-
ies. W e can reconcile this conict by recognizing that
M cLure& Dunlop (2001)choosetocalculateM � assum -
ing a disk-like m orphology and purely rotationalkine-
m aticsfortheBLR asopposed torandom orbitsassum ed
by K aspietal.(2000). Thus the observed line widths
depend on the orbitalvelocity,V ,and the inclination
ofthe BLR disk. After m aking assum ptions about the
range and m ean ofthe distribution ofinclinations,they
adopt a relation between orbitalvelocity and the BLR
linewidths,V = 1:5� F W H M ,distinctly di�erentfrom
thecaseforrandom cloud orbits,V =

p
3=2� F W H M .

This results in M � values that are a factor of3 larger

than thestandard reverberation m apping calculationsin
which the BLR velocity �eld isassum ed to be random .
Therefore,ifweweretocoupletheirbulgem easurem ents
with the M � values calculated assum ing random BLR
m otions,we should also get brighter bulges at a given
M � forAG N.O fcoursethespeci�cform oftheBLR ve-
locity �eld isunknown.O urresults,atleastforthecase
ofrandom cloud m otions,are consistentwith an identi-
calM �� �e relation forSeyfertand norm algalaxies,and
a tendency forbrighterbulgesin Seyferts.
A di�erent argum ent applies to the W andel (2002)

analysis, which assum es random m otions dom inate in
the BLR.This study reports a correlation between H�
linewidth and thesuspected overestim ateofM bulresult-
ing from theapplication oftheSim ien & de Vaucouleurs
(1986)B =T-m orphology relation discussed above. This
correlation is then used to correct the M bul values,re-
sulting in a reduction ofthebulgelum inositiesform uch
ofthe sam ple.However,the physicallink between BLR
kinem aticsand di�erencesin B =T isnotestablished.It
istherefore unclearwhy such a correction should be re-
quired. Rem oving thiscorrection from W andel’sresults
should also resultin relatively brighterbulgesforAG N.
The m ost straightforward interpretation ofthese re-

sults is that Seyfert galaxieshave,on average,brighter
bulgesasa resultoflowerM =L ratios.Thus,the di�er-
enceisoneofstellarpopulation,indicating thatSeyferts
are m ore likely than non-active galaxiesto have had re-
centepisodesofnuclearstarform ation.Thisiscertainly
plausible,given the volum inousresearch on the link be-
tween AG N and starburstgalaxies. Itisinform ative to
use m odelstellar populations to estim ate the age and
m assfraction ofthebulgerequiredtoproduceabrighten-
ing ofthisdegree.G uy W orthey’sDial-a-G alaxy website
(W orthey 1994) allows users to m ix stellar population
m odels ofdi�erent ages,m etallicities,etc.,to estim ate
the changesto the integrated lightpropertiesofgalaxy
spectra.A sim plerun,with twosolarm etallicity popula-
tionsof1 G yrand 12 G yr,showsthatif15% ofthetotal
m ass is from the young population the R-band m agni-
tudewillbe� 0 :m 5 brighterthan apopulation com posed
ofcom pletely old stars. O bviously m ore com plex and
realisticm odelscould producesim ilarresults.Neverthe-
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less,thissim pleestim ateindicatesa typicalsizeand age
fora burstofstarform ation to producetheshiftseen in
the Seyfertsam ple.
It is interesting to note that a num ber of recent

m orphological studies of Seyfert galaxies have found
no evidence for m orphologicaltriggers ofnuclear star-
bursts | galaxy interactions and bars,including sub-
kpc scale bars (e.g. Ho,Filippenko & Sargent 1997;
Pogge& M artini 2002; Regan & M ulchaey 2001). Al-
though it is conceivable that there is a tim e delay be-
tween a galaxy interaction and the onsetofnuclear fu-
eling,the result is troubling since we m ight expect at
leastsom eevidenceofthedisturbanceto rem ain.A pos-
sible solution washinted atin Nelson & W hittle (1996)
based on the fact that Seyferts are not found outside
the generalenvelope of scatter for norm algalaxies in
theFaber-Jackson plot.Considering theresidualsto the
Faber-Jackson relation,they found thatthedistribution
of� log�� isconsiderably narroweryetoverlapping that
for non-active galaxies,a detailwhich is reproduced in
Figure8.Assum ing thatthe spheriodsofnorm algalax-
iesexhibita broad rangeofstar-form ation histories,per-
hapsSeyfertsarem oreakin to norm alspiralswith above
averagecentralstarform ation ratesthan tom assivestar-
burstsinitiated by strong interactionsorbars.

7. SU M M A RY

W ehaveobtained new m easurem entsofthebulgestel-
larvelocity dispersion in Seyfert1 galaxieswith nuclear
black hole m asses determ ined using the reverberation
m apping technique.O urresultshaveshown thatSeyfert
galaxiesfollow the sam ecorrelation between M � and ��
as for non-active galaxies and that reverberation m ap-
ping yieldsblack hole m asseswhich are consistentwith
m asses determ ined through stellar dynam icalm odeling
techniques. W e also investigated the origin ofprevious
assertionsthatthem assesofblackholesin activegalaxies
were sm aller than those in norm algalaxies (or at least
underestim ated) at a given bulge lum inosity. W e �nd
thatthe bestexplanation isthatthe bulgesarebrighter
on averagein Seyfertgalaxies,suggesting lowerM =L ra-
tios,m ostlikely asa resultofhigherstarform ation rates
in theirrecenthistory.

W e would like to thank the K itt Peak sta� for their
help with theobservationsusing thenew LB1A chip.In
particularwewould liketo thank Arjun Dey forhishelp
with the\nod-and-shu�e"sky subtraction which proved
criticalin ouranalysis.
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